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Kemo Sabe 

"Dress Like a Cowboy"

This Cooper Avenue Mall store is a paradise for cowpokes and cowgirls

(yes, Aspen still has a few). It is a virtual cowboy palace, laden with

Stetson hats, handmade cowboy boots, bolo ties and classic belt buckles

that could pass for small shields. For a night out on the town, the shop has

a full line of western wear, and for the cool Aspen nights, be sure to pick

up a set of flannel pajamas. So if you are looking to deck out before your

vacation at the T Lazy 7 Ranch, Kemo Sabe will make sure you leave

looking like a full-fledged cowboy. If you just want a simple souvenir, you

can pick up a regular baseball cap.

 +1 970 925 7878  www.kemosabe.com/  tonto@kemosabe.com  434 East Cooper Avenue,

Aspen CO
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Loro Piana 

"Fine Italian Cashmere Goods"

The Loro Piana family has been producing the most prestigious fabrics in

the world, for clothing or furniture textiles. The sophisticated boutiques

sell cashmere knitwear, casual clothes, elegant accessories such as

scarves, socks and slippers, and an incomparable collection of fabrics. The

most famous is undoubtedly anything made from cashmere, but it is also

worth checking out products made with Zelander wool, Vicuña, Baby

Cashmere or, just get yourself a suit made to measure that will last a

lifetime.

 +1 970 544 0502  www.loropiana.com/eng/negozi/usa

/aspen.php

 316 South Galena Street, Aspen CO
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Prada 

"Everybody Wears Prada!"

This world-famous brand, made more famous by the Meryl Streep flick,

has one of its largest stores in Aspen. The celebrity-frequented outlet

boasts of a whopping four floors of the best fur, leather and other

exquisite fashion on display. The stone flooring and paneled walls add to

the luxurious, upscale European look. The Italian apparel brand is not just

about high-end fashion, but an equally functional range of sports wear for

men and women. Prada also has a whole range of fur draped furniture,

rugs and cushions for sale.

 +1 970 925 7001  www.prada.com/  312 South Galena Street, Aspen CO
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